DGA Quarterly Meeting
March 8th, 2022
10:30 – 12:30
ZOOM

Agenda

- Welcome – Andrew Gray
- Foundation Relations – Vidusha Devasthali and Mackenzie Karp
- Management of Business Records, Their Disposal, and Associated Rules and Tools - Mahnaz Ghaznavi
  - Recordkeeping Quick Reference Guide for DGAs
- UO Resources for Creating Data Management Plans - Gabriele Hayden
  - Dmptool.org
    - Provides proposal templates (DMP, Bio-sketches) for different sponsors
    - Can look at guidance from different institutions
- Pre-Award Updates – Pre-Award Team (see handout)
  - General and EPCS Updates - Patti
  - NIH Updates - Mindy and Melodie
  - NSF Updates – Jennifer
  - Login.gov - Teresa (separate handout)
- Post-Award Updates – Val Whelan
  - Smartsheet Forms
  - Research Administration Tools & Best Practices Workshops
- SPS Subaward Portal is Live! – Andrew Gray
- CRA Study Group Update – Christina Wozniak
- Questions/Closing – Andrew Gray